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In New York there is a murder a 
week by drunken policemen, and 
sobriety on the part of the civilians 
is no protection to them.

ffl
The first woman appointed to the 

U.. S. Senate is 87 years old. She 
would feel quite at home in the 
Canadian senate as far as age is con
cerned.

ffl
Farmers say that there is no 

money in farming just now. Plenty 
of other businesses are in the same 
condition, expenses are too great for 
the prices obtained for the goods.

A NEW DECLARATION !

The Detroit News, looking over 
the events that have taken place in 
the United States during the last 
few months through the continuance 
of the coal strikes, thinks it is about 
time that country had a new and a 
Stronger declaration of independence 
based on the rights of the individ
ual.

It has been made very apparent 
during the last few months that the 
individual had no rights.

If he were a coal buyer he could 
not get coal.

If he had wanted to go out and do
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B and Bible Answers Ba ffla If parents will encourage child- B 
a ren to look up and memorize E 
B the Bible Answers, it will B 
B prove a priceless heritage to B 
B them in after years. Ba ®11IIB1I9BIBII
To whom, and for what sum did 

Judas sell his Lord and Master ?
—Matt: 26:14-16 

How did Judas deliver Jesus into the 
hands of the chief priests ?

-Matt. 27 47-56
the work himself, and dig the coal,, What did Judas do with the money 
he would not have been allowed to r which he received for betraying his
do it.

In either words, no person could 
or would sell him coal, neither would 
he be allowed to go out and get it.

The Detroit paper can well sug
gest that it is time to put some new 
props under the liberty plea in the 
United States.

Germany’s paper money circula
tion is increasing at the rate of 7% 
billion marks a day. Before long the 
German shopkeepers will begin to 
refuse it. That will be the beginning 
of the end. a

The most sensational day in New 
York for a long time was Sunday, 
October 8, because on that day not 
a single person was accidentally kill
ed. We presume there were the usual 
murders, 'however.a

In Germany now a thousand marks 
are required for a boy’s pair of 
shoes. Fifty marks will buy a cheap 
handerkerdhief. A Berlin newspaper 
sells for six marks. The only thing 
that sells for a mark yet is a nail.a

Windsor Border Cities Star:- 
Politeness is one of the first results 
of education. But the funny thing 
years and become less and less educa
ted because they confine their studies 
to those things which they think will 
help them to “make money easy.” 
In that spirit one can pursue elusive 
gems of learning for a thousand 
years and become less and ess educa
ted as time goes on.• a

St. Catherines Standard :—It must 
strike even those good citizens who 
do not agree with ■ümptuary laws 
that it is an intolerable condition to 
have murders committed in our 
midst by rival gangs intent on break
ing the prohibition laws of the two 
adjacent countries, but there are at 
least three such murders in the past 
nine months recorded, and possibly 
more. The traffic is rapidjy killing 
itself. a

Only millionaires can carry on any 
extensive correspondence from 
Russia to Canada. A letter mailed in 
Russia for Canada costs 450,000 rub
les for the first ounce and 225,000 
rubles for each succeeding ounce or 
fraction, according to the October 
supplement of the Canadian Official 
Postal Guide. The Postoffice Depart
ment has been advised of this rate by 
the International Bureau of the Un
iversal Postal Union, Berne, Switzer
land. a

So far as the Methodist Churah of 
Canada is concerned. Church union 
is no longer a debatable issue ..With
out a single dissenting vote, the 
Methodist General Conference at To
ronto approved the draft Act of In
corporation of the United Church of 
Canada, and directed that the neces
sary steps be taken to select the 150 
Methodists who shall represent that 
body on the firkt General Council of 
the proposed United Church of, Can
ada. The decision, which irrevocably 
commits 410,000 Canadian Method
ists to a union not hitherto attempt
ed in any country in the world other 
than Canada, came as the dramatic 
climax to a debate which piled sur
prise on ton of surprise.
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“Tench me that 60 minutes make 
an hour. 16 ounces one pound and 
one hundred cents one dollar. Help 
me so to live that I can lie down at 
night with a clear conscience without 
a gun under my pillow and unhaunt
ed by the faces of those to whom I 
have brought pain. Grant that I may 
earn my meal ticket on the square 
and that in earning it I may do unto 
others as I would have them do unto 
me. Deafen me to the jangle of 
tainted money and to the rustle of 
unholy skirts. Blind me to the faults 
of the other fellow but reveal to me 
my own. Guide me so that whenever 
I look into the faces of my friends I 
will have nothing to conceal. Keep 
me young enough to laugh with little 
children and sympathetic enough to 
be corftiderate of old age. And when 
the day comes of darkened shades 
and the smell of flowers, the tread of 
soft footsteps and the crunching of 
wheels in the yard—make the cere
mony short and the epitaph simple— 
“Here lies a man.”

A WORD WITH THE FARMER

No country can really prosper un
less its farmers are prosperous, said 
S. Levitan, in an address to the far
mers the other day, and no farmers 
will be happy and successful unless 
the small villages and towns to which 
the farmers’ families have access are 
highly prosperous. “Remember.” 
said Mr. 'Levitan, “that you have an 
interest in building up towns and 
villages. Stick to your home merch
ant. Patronize your vfilage butcher. 
Get friendly with your town banker 

•he’s always glad to help and ad
vise . Buy your furniture, your groc
eries, your implements in your near
est town. Don’t let your village bar
ber starve. Every cent you spend in 
town remains in town. The value of 
your 'land, the ease with which you 
secure .help, the happiness of your 

of the boys

Lord, and what was the end of 
Judas? —Matt. 27:3-5

How was Jesus crucified?
—Matt. 27: 26-38 

Where, and by whom was the body 
of Jesus buried? —Maltt. 27 :57-60 

After the burial of Jesus what did 
the chief priests and Pharisees say 
to Pilate, and what answer did he 
give them? —Matt. 27:62-66

How did the chief priests make sure 
the Sepulchre in which the body of 
Jesus was placed? —Matt. 2?:66

Who was the first to announce the 
resurrection of Jesus, and to whom 
was the announcement made ?

—Matt.. 28:1-8 
After Jesus the Christ appeared to 

his disciples. What command did 
he give them ? —Matt. 28:19,20.
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Don’t Risk Loss
You don’t leave a valuable horse 
straying on the road for someone 
to steal or injure. Your money 
is just as valuable as your horse 
and should be in a safe place—a 
Sterling Bank Savings Account.^
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The Sterling Bank
of Canada

mrun ciir SAVE Because

EVERYBODY DANCE AND
EXPRESS YOURSELF

(Dunnville Chronicle)
“The Dance,” says the dictionary, 

amongst other definitions, is a “form 
of self-expression. "

You said it. Die!
A form of self-expression.
Once upon a time you had to learn 

the intricacies, of a step. Once there

IT'S A GOOD SCHOOL

family, the likelihood oi rne ooys - were rules to dancing. There was a 
staying on the farm, these all depend time when snmp men and women did 
not on the farm so much as on the
nearby village. By increasing the 
prosperity of the village you make 
your farm more valuable and your 
life more pleasant.”

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS

1. Have all flues and chimneys
properly cleaned before attempting 
to use them. ■

2. Look very carefully at the 
chimney or flue, at the point just 
above the peak of the roof where the 
chimney goes through, as the lower 
part may have settled and the upper 
portion, being held up by the roof 
timbers, may have pulled away, leav
ing an open space or break in the 
chimney that will permit sparks slip
ping through into the attic or conceal 
ed space.

8. Be sure that all flue holes that 
are not to be used this year have 
good metal stops, as innumerable 
fires are caused by sparks through 
papering over Unused pipe holes in 
chimneys.

4. 'Clean the ventillating collars 
around all flues, removing all lint, 
cobwebs and dust, leaving nothing in 
the ventilator, in this way permitting 
the air to cool the pipe where it goes 
through.

5. Be careful that the supply of 
kindling wood is not piled up in the 
yard in such a manner as to carry 
fire ot your house in case your neigh
bor’s house should burn.

6. It is best to keep all lightwood 
kindlings, and boxes in sheds, stables 
or basements, in orderly piles, and 
not to have papers or excelsior mixed 
with it.

7. Extra caution should be used 
in the handling of gasoline. In the 
winter months all windows and doors 
are closed, eliminating the possibil
ity of the air blowing the inflam
mable vapours away.

8. Never use gasoline inside the 
house for cleaning, and when com
pelled to use it for any other pur
pose do not forget that you are hand
ling a powerful explosive which may 
endanger your life and property.

9. Remove all dry grass and 
leaves from your premises before 
some one carelessly throws away a 
match.

10. Do not dry clothing and in
flammable materials above or near 
hot stoves.

If you will obey the above com
mandments, you can prevent many 
fires and much loss of life and prop
erty.

TRY IT! IT IS WORTH WHILE.

time when some men and women did 
not danpe because they Couldn’t 
learn the' steps.

Everybody can dance now. Thera 
aren’t any steps to learn. There are 
no intricacies left. All you do is get 
out on the floor and mooch around 
and express yourself.

Look at a modern roomful of danc
ers and what do you see? A crowd 
of people doing as they please. The 
music is the same for them all. All 
beat of the music is the same for all. 
But the only thing they are all doing 
is breathing. No two couples are 
performing the same steps or doing 
the same evolutions or even stepping 
at the same part to the beat.

There is one couple conspicuous by 
their grace and lightness. They are 
good dancers. But what is it they 
are dancing? The program says it is 
a fox trot. If that is a fox trot they 
are doing then everybody else on the 
floor isdoing a horse trot, a truck 
horse step.

They gleam and glide and float 
amongst the rest of the heavy-footed 
crowd. They dip and curve and 
poise. They have 'hold of each other 
gracefully. The girl’s skirt scarcely 
moves, yet they are speeding faster 
than any others on the floor.

Insures Bigger Yield

Mr. Farmer, Read This!
Is your soil acid or sour ? Docs it produce 

maximum yields ? If not, take a sample of your soil 
to our agent or send it direct to ua and we will 
analyze it for you free of charge.

Agstone ie finely ground limestone. It counteracts 
sour acid soil conditions, binds sandy soils together 
and makes .heavy clay more easily worked. Before- 
you buy fertilizer write for attractive prices and 
illustrated booklet, “ Making Two Dollars Grow 
Where Ons Grew Before, ” by the uae of Agstccio.

CANADA CRUSHED STONE CORPORATION,
Agricultut al Limestone Dipartmcr.1

DUNDAS .. ONTARIO

Limited

If this is self expression then there 
is a nice young couple indeed.

But what of the others? There is 
a coupQe expressing themselves as a 
pair of mud turtle’s, yonder a couple 
of skirts flying on* a clothes line on 
a windy day anÿ there a pair of fowls 
scratching in a barn yard and yon a 
team of -brewery horses playing 
round and round the mulberry 'bush.

Fox trot Indeed ! Why there is a 
‘couple who are not trotting at all,but 
slithering round and round on their 
soles, covering about one square 
yard of floor in the whole dance. 
And another couple go galloping not 
trotting around the outer edge of the 
floor, .both red and prespiring, both, 
wide-eyed, as if they were rushing 
to catch a boat that had whistled.

A HARD ROW TO HOE
may prove to be a rich row to harvest. Of all 
the many classes that go to make up the strength 
of Canada, the fermer appreciates best the value 
of patience and industry and the importance of 

I thrifty living. With courage and determination 
l he turns hard rows into fruitful ones and barren 
acres into rich soil.

I
| This Bank knows the farmer, his problems and 
difficulties, and knows how to serve him in a 
practical manner.

! We shall be pleased to have you consult with our 
nearest Branch./
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WORDS OF PRAISE FOR
BABY'S OWN TABLETS

No medicine receives such great 
praise from thankful mothers as do 
Baby’s Own Tablets. Once a mother 
has used them for her little ones she 
will use nothing else. The Tablets 
are a mild but thorough laxative. 
They regulate the bowels and stom
ach; drive out constipation and in
digestion; relieve colds and simple 
fevers: promote 'healthful Sleep and 
make teething easy. Concerning them 
Mrs. Omer LeBleu, Maddington Falls 
Que., writes: “I am well satisfied 
with Baby’s Own Tablets and will al
ways use them for my little ones.” 
The Tablets are sold by medicine- 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., BrockviRe, Ont.

Wedding Announcements and 
Invitations of the finest quality 
at The Guide-Advocate.
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BANK OFMONJREAL
Established over. IOO years

Watford Branch: F. A. MACLEAN, Manager.
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